
upon him with their teeth.” They To be eure, it appeared rather ungener- I mil cun «peak from my person»! experi- which was unanimously adopted by the theie men, who hare themeelvei too ' attack prevail over the defence, it will 
would like, no doubt, for the people of one in Sequard to try hia Brat experi- j en# when Secretary to the Tieaaury (ten delegatee . often enoouraged^the геокіемпеи^оі their he relieved that after all KuglUh skill
the County.to believe that Mr. Smith ment upon three unfortunate paupera, ! or І”6!1'6 Ус«ге ago),and when it constant- “That the membera of the deputation ”<e alxive a policy of ‘from hand 4* cou,*llctt<' it. ludeod, «hile the possi- 
ia made of the same kind of clay, to be who were about to wrao their linen I ly that in caeee of intestacy, from Ontario and Quebec, in meeting aa- mouth'dealing”, but there ia an argu- miat is already counting on the inot that
moulded by Mr. Adams aa they have dustera around them and disappear I ®*4e,t* »“<i other forfeitures to the eernbled after the interview with Hie ment which has too often influenced very British sailors will surely bo beaten, the 
been. They seem to fear that some from thU scene of earthly tribulation. £r^“' the moral claim of other persons Excellency the Gorernor-General, expreaa mTwhom a failing rotailer °1pti"‘i,t is «І"*' inspiration in

who has faith enough in his own Why should a pauper rejuice m uro- I Emitted, and remissions were made, thE,r unfeigned regret that Hit Excel- owed a lot of money wishes to tecum a the fact also assured in the advance that
powers to be elected independently of longation of life, in buoyancy that matter of legal right, for the right lency wh.lo intimating his rçi.h that any compromis# settlement of that retailerBritish sa,lore w,ll bo victorioua.
Lir jealousy or Mr. AdL, “cL, yearned for the impose,' £ *£+ ^

ШК WÜI be 8ent t0 FredenCton and гоИье пТь Ґ 4*“* P—■ ‘° ‘b, same effect j presenting the petitions, should have | dJ 1".

P ® rtugs before cases, it seems to me, must in each made his reply on the advice of his Minis- much for you.
the poor dupes To be aure, vigour jn,tance be decided on their own merits, ten by resisting in effect the argument A remedy for the evil ie not so easy to
was all necessary to enable the paupera As to paragraphs 5 and 6 you will par- already urged by the Minister of Justice be found. Fearlessness among men in the 
to saw wood, but paupers, younger do> my saying that I am not concerned ând which in the opinion of the depu- wholesale trade; a determination to rise 
old, do not eaw wood; they are not eitner to admit or deny your statement, dation bad already been thoroughly re- above present emergencies; a considéra- 
built that way ; they toil not, neither B* as a matter of fact, I do not find any futed. tion of the fact that a present loss may
do they spill, and hunger appear» to be evBence that in this Dominion, and in "Further, that the deputation learned be an ultimata gain, are suggested. But 
their natural and well-beloved bed- thi 19th century, the Society of Jesue with unfeigned .aatonishment and regret ;t j, (жг more eaey to direct attention Ь

hive been less law abiding or les» loyal that Hia Excellency had been advised to the mischief than to stop it.
intimate to them that no esse would be

gmal pjmfaMg. Advance.
„•
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Purthar Brest Cures of akin од
ну the Ouüouïs Remedies. Pert of RloUbucto

INCLUDING OÜTPOBT OF BÜCTOÜCHB.
Following are the returns of vessels 

arrived at and departed from Richibuc- 
to and Boctouche during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1889- 

Coastwise.

Boy one veer and a haJf old. Face and 
oody In a terrible condition, being 

Suip 
Cutic

with
spring» fhll, Cured by 
Remedies. Iloas for Dross

they wish, before he makes his appear
ance as a candidate, to have the people 
believe he is so poor a thing as to be 
obliged to follow the course by which 
they made it possible for themselves to 
be representatives. So far as Mr. 
Smith is concerned he is not a party to 
any ticket formed or proposed to be 
formed by Mr. Adams or anyone else. 
“Good liberal-conservative” knows that

Lsrgo bonnets are thing» of the past.
Eel green, a lovely bluirli shade, is the 

latest.
The brims of sailor hits are very 

narrow.
The newest re 1 is a dull віїЖ 

Eiffel rogue.
Toques grow smaller, and arefei 

worn than ever.
Black stockings are in good t.isto with 

any kind of a dress.
Ribbon bandeaux and metal fillets for 

the coiffure are much worn.
The Sir Joshua fichu grows in 

larity and in fashionable favor. ^
Large, loose bishop sleeves of Uoe Ж 

frequently seen on silk bodices.
“Capetino” is the name that the French 

give to all low crowned hate. 4
Pale blue is fashionably oombined with 

dark green, and pale green with dark 
blue.

Epaulettes and shoulder knots grow 
more and more fashionable as the season 
advances.

The dressiest hats are made of tulle, 
lace and silk ganses over very slight wire, 
frames*

White laces are restored to fashionable 
favor, but black and colored ones are also 
in vogue.

The popular hat of the passing month ie 
the light sailor hat of straw in any color 
preferred.

Combinations of green and blue are very 
fashionable, but oner or the other color 
must be very darkZ

The soft silk sash is the boon of the 
passing season to women who must wear 
their gowns of last summer.

Sun shades in bright yellow or dull 
red silk are made very becoming to the 
bearer by a lining and flounce of black
ace.

I have need your Cuticura Remedies in two 
aee where it proved to be successful. The first 

of a boy a year and a *.alf old. 
His face and body were in a terrible condition, the 
former being completely covered with sores. I 
took him to the Massena Sulphur Springs, but he 
did not improve any. I was then advised to try 
theCxmcuaa Remedies, which I did. He toot 
one and one half bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, 
when his skin was aa smooth as could be, and is 
te-day. I used the Cuticura on his 
Силсока Soar in washing him, 
years of age, and all right. Th 
dis osas of the scalp, wnich was cured by 
with the Cuticura Soap and robbing in the Cuti- 

CtJTICURA RESOLVENT being 
need. They bave proved successful in every case 
where I have advised the use of them It is 
prising how rapidly a child will im 
their treatment 1 recommend them

Arrived, 339 vessels, 
Departed, 362 “

13365 Tons, Ц24 Men
13527 “ 1128 ««

was in the

2252 “Total, 691 27392 "
From Sea.

1 10283
10299

Inwards, 24 
Outwards, 24

Total, 48 

Grand Г1 739 vessels, 47974 Tons, 2730 Men 
RICHIBUCTO.

Statement of exporta from June lah 
to date, 1889—all to U. Kingdom.

242 “ 
236 “ calledsores and the 

He is now five 
e other case was a 

washing

20582 478 “
mrefellow. There are others, however, 

who deeire to live, a ho hope to get 
even some fine day with some nefarious 
rascal who has crossed their paths, or 
betrayed, or deceived or misled them. 
When twenty drops of essence of guinea 
pig, or the tintilhuing elixir distilled 
from the tenderest anatomical mysteries 
of a mild-eyed lamb, will bring about 
the blessings devoutly craved for—why 
cast a cloud over the possibilities or 
turn up the nose at probabilities^ 
voice is for Sequard, for Life, for Hope, 
and all the other things which add zest 
and happiness and novelty to existence 
on this mundane sphere. Pleasàntry 
aside, however, and with profound re
spect for the medical experts who de
clare that the Professor of Physiology 
in the Faculty of the School of Medi 
cine in Paris, has gone crazy, is too 
old, is, in short, in his dotage, we yet 
believe that discoveries of this nature 
should not be too readily condemned or 
sneered at. The age of a physician 
should entitle his experiments and re
searches and results arising therefrom 
to greater respect. The idea of, pib- 
pelling a vessel across the Atlantic by 
■team was laughed at nob very long 
ago ; bleeding a patient to death was 
deemed the only method of saving his 
life in fact, all great discoveries have 
met with stern resistance from those 
who were not the authors or inventors

afcizens than others. +emu, one bottle of
As to paragraph 6, it appears to me submitted by the Government to the 

tint the legal status of the society was Supreme Court, thereby preventing the 
■titled by the Act of 1887 (to which little 
or no objection was taken.) I cannot see 
anything unconstitutional in that respect, 
in \he payment of the money in question 
to à society duly incorporated by law.

The Gbrernor-General, both by the 
written law and by the spirit of the con
stitution, is to be guided by the advice of 

Oar his responsible ministers. If he disagrees 
wjth them on questions of high policy, as 
being contrary to the interests of Her 
Majesty’s Empire, or if he believes that 
they do not represent the feeling of Parlia
ment, it is constitutionally hie duty to 

’summon other advisers, if he is satisfied 
that those so summoned can carry on the 
Queen’s Government and the affairs of the 
Dominion. As to the first, I cannot say 
that I disagree with the course which 
under the circamaUnces Ministers have 
recommended, believing it from the best 
authorities to which I have access to be 
constitutional. The Parliament of the 
Dominion by 188 to 13 has expressed the 
same view. I decline to go behind record
ed votes. Members of Parliament are 
elected, not as the delegates, but as the 
representatives of the people, and it is 
their duty to guide themselves according 
to that which they believe to be the best 
interests of the high functions which they 
have to discharge. Again I would ask 
do the dissentients represent the majority?
I find that 188 represent 91«,717 voters 
whereas the 13 members represent 77,297, 
and moreover the body of the constitu
tional Opposition appears to have voted 
for the approval of the allowanca of the 
Bill. I have been asked, though nat by 
you, to disallow the Act, though other
wise advised by Ministers and though 
contrary to the sense of Parliament.
Would it be constitutional for a moment 
that the Governor General should do so, 
if it were a question of commeice or of 
finance or of reforming the constitution?
There would be eome risk of his being 
held up as a Court of Appeal on questions 
of constitutional government, and against 
the Parliament with which it is his duty 
to work in concert. Then it has been 
said why noc facilitate a reference to the 
Privy Council? I believe that my ad
visers have a perfectly good answer, that 
lhaving no donbt of the correctness of 
their view they have a good reason for 
not doing so. I have been asked to 
dissolve the House of Commons in one of 
the petitions to which I am replying. A 
dissolution of Parliament, in the firat 
instance, except under the gravest circum
stances, and with great reservation even 
then, should not be pronouncapTexcept 
upon the advice of responsible Ministers.
It causes the disturbance of the various 
businesses of the country and considerable 
expense to the country and to all concern
ed. It is a remedy which should be 
exercised only as a last resort, and I 
must say, though I do so with great 
deference to those present, that excepting 
in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
there does not appear to have been any 
general feeling in this matter, such as 
would warrant the Governor General to 
use this remedy. I recognize the influence 
of the two Provinces, but I cannot leave 
the rest of the Dominion out of sight and 
I may express the personal hope that this 
Parliament may exercise for some time to 
come, a wiee constitutional influence over 
the affairs of this country.

I think my answer has been made sub
stantially to the othor petitions which 
have been presented to me, For the 
reasons which I have given, I am unable 
to hold out to you any hope that I shall 
disallow the Act. You cannot suppose 

4 • that the course taken by my advisers 
and approved by me was taken without 
due consideration. Nothing has taken 
place to alter the views then entertained.
Nor could the Government recommend 
the reversal of an allowance already in
timated.

Gentlemen, I cannot conceal from you 
the personal regrot with which I feel my. 
self addressing a deputation and return
ing such an answer as it has been my 
duty to do to the petitions which have 
been presented to me, but I have 
deavoured to make my statement colour
less. I have endeavoured to avoid

dsmbUng Sein&fcl at Ottawa.Mr. Smith is opposed, on principle, to 
“wildcat” tickets and that he very re
luctantly consented to the ticket which 
that gentleman was instrumental in 
having formed for the Assembly in 
1882, in opposition to Mr. Adams, be
cause such combinations are only de
vices of the consciously weak, when 
they are composed of or manipulated 
by those who are known to generally 
differ on personal and political matters. 
If Mr. Smith is ever a candidate for 
election in the County, it will be on 
his own merits and in accordance with 
his own ideas of that self-respect which 
no man can feel who is a part of a tic
ket ready-made for him by Mr. Adams 
or anyone else. In such a matter as 
that, it is the people who should seek 
the candidate and not the professional 
politicians, and so long as the people are 
looking for candidates to the “ticket” 
and “combination” makers, just so 
long will Mr. Smith remain as he is 
and attend to his own business.

It is distasteful to us to deal with 
these matters of a semi-personal char
acter, but when men of political promi
nence set their inventions travelling, in 
the hope that they will go faster and 
further than the truth, we deem it best 
to deal with them in plain terms so 
'that all concerned may know their 
character exactly, 
electors of the County not to be again 
induced to part with* their votes by 
promises obtained from them long be
fore election-day. They do not know 
who may be candidates, and they should 
leave themselves free, until nomination 
day at least, to choose their representa
tives. Above all, let them be cautious 
in regard to candidates who arèf over
anxious to be in the field and who talk 
about other people behind their backs. 
So far as we are informed there are no 
authoritative data on which to found a 
belief that the general election will be 
held before next year, although it is 
well for all interested to he prepared, 
as the Government may deem it neces
sary to go to the country in January or 
February.

та-
iderprove under 

for any dis-
of the ekin aa being the beat in the world. 

This Is my experience, and I am ready to stand by 
my statement. JOHN R. BtSRO,

American House, Hogansburgh, N. Y.

Ottawa. August 10.—The capital is at 
present talking of an escapade, in which 
Mayor Erratt and five members of the 
City Council figure prominently in connec
tion with a fracas at a high class gambling 
houee on Sussex street. This establish
ment ie patronised by the leading spirits 
of the capital, and the rooms are upholst- 
ed in the richest style. His Grace Arch
bishop Duhamel and Rev. Mr. Routhier, 
V. G., have time and again warned their 
flocks against the fascinations of the 
place. Many catholics withdrew in 
consequence. A day or two ago Mr. 
Malette, an extensive contractor, visited 
the place, which is known as Le Club 
dee Amis, and which is patronized by 
men o/ all nationalities. He presented 
M r. Legault, the guardian and banker, 
with a cheque for $100, which the latter 
refused to honor though Malette claimed 
it was perfectly good. Mr. Malette, who 
is a powerful man, became very indignant, 
claiming he was being

FROZEN OUT OF THE GAME.
He did not expend hie wrath on the irre
sponsible banker, but turned on the play
ers and denounced them, declaring that 
the refusal £of his cheque was a mere 
subterfuge to keep him eut of the game. 
He threatened to clear out the whole 
club, being utterly careless of the dis
tinguished character of the audience, 
which comprised the Mayor and some 
members of the City Council. The Mayor, 
fearing! Wâr» got out as quickly as he 
could. The incident became the talk of 
the town. The club is said to have been, 
the ruin of a large number of people, 
among others Albert Smith, a poet office 
employee, who is a fugitive from justice, 
and of another oitisen who is now a in
mate of a lunatic asylum.

Ottawa. Aug IL—It is reported to
night that Mayor Erratt will enter actions 
for libel against certain newspapers who 
have connected hie name with certain 
transactions in a gambling den in this

opponents of the measure from obtaining 
the opinion of that Court upon the 
validity of the Act.

“In view ot the issue of the applications 
already made, this deputation urges the 
continuance and extension of the present 
movement throughout the entire Dom
inion, in order to carry out the principles 
of the Equal Rights Association sud 
of sim lar organizations in the other 
Provinces with a view to the formation of

ui
popu*4

I5An Utobearsble Skin Disease Cured? 5Shippers.
I have been afflicted since last March with a 

■kin disease the doctors called Eczema. My face 
was covered with scabs and sores, and the itching 
and burning was almost unbearable. Seeing 
your Ситісоаа Remedies ьо highly recommended, 
concluded to give them a trial, using the Juticüra 
and Cuticura Soap externally, and Resolvent 
internally for four months. I call myself cured, 
in gratitude for which I make this public state-

Mbs. CLARA A; FREDERICK,
Broad Brook, Conn.

Geoige K. McLeod, 6 2,098 2,043,000 8,460
Edward Walker, 4 1,137 1,139,000
J. AT. Jardine, 2. 1,596 1,490,622
Wm. Bowser, 1 388 401,221

13 5,219 5,073,843 8,460
OUTPORT OF BUCTOUCHR.

J. D. Irving,
J. B. Wright,

m
:

в 1,843 1,762.009
2 703 713,600t.

a Dominion association and to secure 
adequate representation of their views in 
Parliament.'’

8 2,546 2,476,609
To St Pierre, Fidelle Poirier, 2 vessels, 166 

tons, 132,000 s. f. boards and scantling.Cuticura Remediee
Cures every epedee of torturing, humiliating, itch 
ng, burning scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, 

scalp and blood with loss of hair, and all humors, The British Wool Market.blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and and crusts, 
whether simple, scrofulaos, or contagious, when 
physicians and all known remediee fail.

bold every where. Price, Cuticura, 76a; Soap, 
85,; Résolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Dane and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

JTSend for “How to Cure skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials,
D à D Y ;Q Skin and Scalp preserved and beauti- 
D HD 1 Ù fled by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure

Polltioal Burners.
Ce

Messrs Farn worth & Jardine, Liver
pool, under date of the 3rd August re
port :

The arrival from British North 
America during the past month have 
been 66 vessels, 43,901 tons, against 46 
vessels, 53,447 tore to the correspond
ing date h st year, and the aggregate 
tonnage to this date from all places 
during the years 1887, 1888 and 1889 
has been 186,791,190,608, an J 220,707 
tons respectively.

Business throughout the month has 
again been fairly satisfactory. Im
ports, with a few exceptions, have not 
been in excess of the demand, and 
values generally have been well main
tained.

Ne$ Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals—Of spruce the 
import has been moderate, viz., 9,664 
standards, against 16,008 standards 
same months last year ; the deliveries 
have been satisfactory, prices are 
steady, and stocks not excessive. Pine 
deals have arrived too freely, but the 
demand continues fair.

Birch.—Both logs and planks have 
arrived too freely ; the former main
tains its value, but the latter have been 
dull of sale ; stocks are quite ample.

rtain of our political friends in the 
county appear to be on the anxious 
seat. The cause of their uneasiness is 
a rumor that there is to be a dissolu
tion of the provincial Assembly and a 
general election. The possibilities 
suggested by this rumor have set them 
beating the air, and they are imagining 
some very interesting things. The 
centre of activity in the matter appears 
to be in the region of a certain political 
organization now in its first year, and, 
judging, by the programme it is mak
ing for other people, it is fair to assume 
that it has little to do in behalf of its 
own members. Its organ complains of 
political jobbery on the part of gentle
men some of whom, at least, have neyer 
•oiled their record with any thing in 
that line, and it hints at “combina
tions” being formed, which are, of 
•course, only the outcome of experiences 
of those within its own circle, who 
have never yet had the courage to 
appear before the constituency on their 
own merits.

The organization referred to, having 
been brought into existence for the 
purpose of effecting the political death 
ot “ex-surveyor general Adams,” as a 
little matter of revenge for certain 
“good liberal-conservative members of 
the Assembly,” it is not to be wonder
ed at that Mr. Adams should appear 
very large in their eyes. In fact he 
always did so. These “good liberal- 
conservative»»” have practically spent 
one half of their political lives cursing 
him and the other half in waiting to 
catch his ned in order that they might 
even anticipate his slightest wish. 
Being accustomed to have him form 
tickets and eager to have themselves 
placed thereon, they seem to see an 
active Adams in every political move
ment and when, as at present, the 

Commissioners. county is enjoying a period of political 
inactivity—notwithstanding the excite
ment in their own circle—they walk on 
tiptoe with bated breath, looking for 
a hidden Adams.as if sure of finding 
him laying underground wires for any 
number of political mines. These 
gentlemen appear to have lost hope of 
enjoying Mr. Adams’ favor just now 
and, remembering how he has carried 
them along in the past, they fear that he 
will again interest himself in forming 
a ticket and thus “cook their goose.”

What Mr, Adams’ intentions may be 
in the matter we do not know ; and 
while we are not in a position to advise 
him, we venture to suggest that, the 
experience the County had with the 
last ticket he formed for the Assembly, 
would not invite the confidence of 
Northumberland’s electors in any 
attempt on his part to repeat a 
similar operation.

We hope that the constituency will 
take a serious view of this matter of 
electing representatives, whether they 
are to be called upon before or after 
another session of the Assembly to per
form that duty. Men who are anxious 
to get into combinations with others, as 
candidates, without having anything in 
common with their associates, save the 
desire to get a seat in the Assembly, 
are poor stock out of which to make 
representatives. Gentlemen who are 
fit to represent Northumberland have 
no time to w ork up combinations, and 
that is why the combination business 
has left the County where it is to-day. 
There was a time when Northumber
land’s representatives were the peers 
of any in the Assembly, and when the 
County no more expected to take 
the “back seat" she now has than our 
electors did to see the gentlemen 
who formed ‘ ‘the ticket ’ in the late 
election in the same political boat. 
Now, it appears, we haven’t a man 
with sufficient confidence in himself to 
run independently for one of the four 
seats to which Northumberland is en 
titled. An able man will not go to the 
Assembly at all if he has to pledge 
himself to “tickets” and platforms, 
while the professional ticket candidate 
will pledge himself to anything so long 
as he can thereby secure his election. 
He never thinks it dishonorable to 
break his pledges, for he depends on 
forming a new combination next time, 
and hopes the people will forget that he 
is not to be depended on.

It is from the “combination” and 
“ticket” class of politicians that we are 
hearing so much about other people’s 
tickets, and we would, perhaps, not 
refer to the matter, just now, but for 
their фи$іцф the statement to be made 
that there is some corrupt understand
ing between Mr. Adams and the vice- 
president of the Provincial Liberal As
sociation in regard tô a ticket in op
position to the Local Government. As 
most people in the County know, the 
editor of this paper is the vice-presi
dent referred to and ft is, evidently, 
the object of these gentlemen to 
mistrust of Mr. Smith amongst Liber
als, We have only to say that their 
tactics are of 9 piece with their record. 
Mr. Adams has bought and gold them 
at will. They have been his ticket 
associates when he wanted them and 
when he discarded them they “gnashed

PAINS AND WEAKNESS
Of females instantly relieved by that 
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote 
to Pain, Inflammation, and Weakness, 
the Cuticura Anti- Pain Pias- 

tex. Ihe first and only instantaneous pain-kill
ing plaster.

A

WHBI Violet tinted Venetian crepaline forms 
an exquisite toilet for a 4 o’clock tea. 
Gold embroidered bands look dainty ou 
the lilac silk blouse and petticoat.

Bodices of bright cashmere ere worn at 
the seaside with plaid mohair an^ taffeta 
•ilk skirts. The bodices and sleeves 
as elaborate aa the skirts are plain.

The ostrich plume dovered parasol ie 
the very latest freak in sunshades. Some 
are seen with plumes half a yard long, 
from the top to the edge of the canopy.

The gigot or leg of mutton sleeve, all 
m one piece, and with its fullness at the 
top wrinkled around the arm, is the grow
ing favorite with the Paris dressmakers.

The empire sleeve with a puff around 
the armhole, and like a coat sleeve below, 
ie favored most by Worth, but Worth ii. 
not the leader now that he waa in the- 
paat.

We advise the thereof. If Sequard can so revive and 
strengthen the vital tissue, by the in
troduction of a fluid which will even 
carry a patient through a desperate ill
ness, stimulating the organs to resist 
an insidious disease and consequent 
prostration--he will have accomplished 
something worthy of medicine and 
worthy of scientific record.— Halifax 
Citizen.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa

tional and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place 
Semi-Annually, (June and December), and its 
BRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take 
place in each of the other tea months of 
the year, and are all drawn in public at the 
Academy of Music, Now Orleans, La.
Famed tor Twenty Years, 
For Integrity ot Its Drawings, and 

Prompt Payment of Prizes.
Attested as follows :

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State 
manage
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in it* 
advertisements

■ nre

vote.

■

The Qovernor-Ctoneral and the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act Agitators.
Last week we published a synopsis 

of the reply of Bis Excellency the 
Governor-General to the gentlèinen 
representing the “Equal Rights Associ
ation” who waited upon him at Quebec 
with petitions against the Jesuits’ Es
tates Act. Our readers will, probably 
like to read the full text of the reply 
and we therefore reproduce it, from the 
Quebec Chronicle. His Excellency 
said

city.

Britain’! Formidable Fleet — The 
Approaching tfaval Maneuvers.British Ships :—There were 636 

vessels of 929,611 tons gross under con
struction in the United Kingdom at the 
close of the quarter ending June 30. 
The total number under construction 
at the same period last year was 377, of 
an aggregate of 608,118 tons. Among 
the vessels under construction 381 are 
steel steamers and 68 iron steamers. 
The increase in the shipbuilding trade 
has been of similar proportions at all 
the centres in the kingdom.

London, Aug. 8:—Although the annual 
inspection and review off Spithetd ie for 
the British navy the great ahow of the 
year, there ie more interest in the manoeo£ 
vers which follow it. Tb« ae continue 
th ough several weeks, and give abundant 
exercise in attack and defence, pursuit, 
concentration, bombardon Lt, squadron 
evolution», torp idu boat practice, nml in
deed m««et of the operations of naval wai. 
Last year tho mancenvera begun at two 
points, one on the noithern and the other 
on the scutlieru coast of Ireland, at each 
of which a British squadrnu was found and 
attacked by the squadron of an imagiu» 
ary enemy called Achill. The excitement 
of the opfiationa ran high when the at
tacking squadrons withdrew from the front 
of their opponents, and succeeded in mik
ing lavagve on the southwestern coast of 
Scotland, and thence sou Hi ward for some 
distance in the Irish sea before they were 
made to suffer for their audacity.

This year like last, there will be an at
tack from Achill, and the two principal 
officers who then took charge of the 
enemy’s forces will change places with the 
two admiral-» who conducted the defence. 
These Au.-ivt топам vers unquestionable 
teach mu.o than a parade in the Solent as 
to the real c uid«tion,Megf oe of efficien y, 
and shortcomings of the British navy. Fur 
example, the strnclnrnl weakness of not a 
few of our torpedo boats in ln avy wvather 
waa ma le q d o mauifes1 by them, wheress 
nothing of tho Hurt might be apparent in а 
fair weather review.

Lottery Company, and in person 
t and control the Drawings them - With low ahoea of bronze, black er 

russet kid, silk stockings are worn to- 
match, or they nre choatn in dark shades- 
of blue, brown or green, finely streaked"; 
with bright red, yellow or white 

Small lumps covered with red crochet 
cord make an excellent towel rack fer 
country houses, and the making of them, 
affords a nice occupation for old ladies ort 
the piazzas of summer hotels.
^ Old агевеез and very plain and simple 

ones can be converted into dressy gowns 
by the addition of detachable plaaternr, 
bretelles and waistcoats of various kinds, 
along with the use of sashes, collars, cuffs 
and scarfs.

The “Alvaaeo” and the Govern
ment.

The Advocate gives its readers an 
idea of its integrity by leaving them to 
draw the inference that because a paper 
receives Government advertising it, 
thereby, surrenders its independence. 
That has been the Advocate's way of 
looking at the matter, and it is the rea
son why it has so little influence in the 
County. The Advocate says it ia a 
wonder that the Advance expresses its 
old-time views of the “nondescript fac
tions which have been marshalled under 
Sir John A. Macdonald.” Why not? 
The Advocate's idea is that because the 
Government advertises occasionally in 
the Advance, we ought, therefore, to 
either speak differently of it from what 
we have always done, or be silent in 
reference to it. In other words, we 
ought to be muzzled, or turn about as 
the Advocate did, speaking only in its 
praise. Our idea is that the people of 
the country would not approve of that 
course on our part, and even if they 
d l, it would make no difference. We 
believe it to be the duty of every 
journal to express its honest convic
tions respecting public * men and mat
ters, irrespective of whether they sup
port it or not. We publish what we 
believe to be brue in reference to public 
affairs, and if any advertising patron 
does not approve of our course and 
withdraws his support in consequence, 
we will not complain. We have lost 
the patronage of valued supporters in 
this way at times, but they have gener • 
ally returned to us. The Government 
Stands in precisely the same relation
ship and if it be bullied by the Advocate 
into withdrawing patronage which it 
bestowed unasked on our part, it will 
not affect the attitude of the [«per to
wards it in any degree. Much as we 
may differ from the Government, how
ever, we assume that the Advocate mis
understands the wjiole matter, and that 
it, in no sense, represents even the 
poorest factional element of which it 
has a kind of headship. It is by allow
ing such papers to whine in jealousy, 
unheeded, that the Government will 
improve its position with sensible peo
ple everywhere.

It is not usual to receive such a deputa
tion as this, but, in view of the import
ance of the subject, I am willing to create 
a precedent. At the same time, I dor: hot 
think it should be too often followed. 
The difficulty in receiving deputations is 
that one may lay himself open to the 
charge of arguing for or against the mea
sures in which the deputations are inter
ested. But, with the sanction of my 
advisers, 1 am disposed to let the députa- 
tion know what has been the aspect of 
the case, as it presented itself to me. 
There is no disrespect to those who have 
so ably stated their views, if I express 
neither concurrence nor dissent, lest" I 
should drift into what might be construed 
as argument, however unintentionally. . j 

Previously to my arrival in the country, 
or about the date, the Legislature of 
Quebec had passed the Act in question. 
The history of the Jesuits’ Estates is bo 
well known that I need not refer to it in 
detail. Large amounts of propery, had 
lain virtually idle, because when the 
Provincial Government had endeavoured 
to sell, protests had been made by the 
claimants, and, in fact, no one would 
accept so doubtful a title.

I cannot agree with the view expressed 
in your second paragraph. *

There were two sets of claimants, at 
least, to the Jesuits’ Estates. It was 
necessary to arrange to whom compensa
tion should be paid, and to ensure a divis
ion which would be accepted by all. It і» 
that tho Pope, as an authority recognized 
by both sets of claimants, was to be 
called upon to approve or disapprove thé 
proposed division bo far ав Roman 
Catholic claimants were concerned, but 
this appears to me to relate not to the 
action of the Legislature of the Province! 
but to the division of the funds after they 
had been paid over. It is arguable, that 
as a matter of fact there is no reference to 
the Pope’e authority at all in the execu
tive portion of the Act. It ia undoubt
edly the case that the ргеатЦе 
to the Act (an unusually long one 
by the way) contains a recital of- 
events which led to the introduction of 
the bill, and that in the correspondence 
so set out authority had been claimed op 
behalf of the Holy See, to which, how‘-F^ 
ever, the First Minister did not assent 
The introduction of the name of the Pope3 
may be unusual, and very likely unpalat
able tq some, as Protestants, but a» ft 
appears іц course of a recital of facte 
which had previously occured (and which 
of course legislation could not obliterate 
or annul), and there being more^er (as I 
have before stated) no such reference in 
the body of the Act, I did not consider 
that Her Majesty’s authority wae ia any 
degree weakened or assailed, nor that I 
was compelled in the exercise of my duty 
as Her representative to disallow the Act 
on that account.

As to the question of policy—that is 
not one on which I feel at liberty to pro
nounce an opinion. I believe, and am 
confirmed in my belief by the best 
authorities whom 1 can consult, that the 
Act was intra vires. There my power of 
interference is limited. For the Act does 
not appear to do more than to seek to 
restore to a certain society, not in kind 

•but in money, a portion of the property 
of which that society was, in years gone 
by, deprived without compensation, and 
it professes to give a compensation there
for in the money of the Province which 
has become possessed of the property 
and was profiting by it.

As to the recognition, (spoken of in 
paragraph 4) of the rights of the Jesuit 
Society to make further demands, it 
seems to me that this Aefc leaves theip 
so-called “rights,” exactly where they 
were.

It is by no means uncommon for the 
Crowm to recognize such a moral claim,

.j&m
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For restoring thejoolor, thickening the 
growth, and beautifying the hair, and for 
preventing baldness, Hall’s H sir Renewer 
is unsurpassed.

У
We the vndereigned Bant» and Banker» 

will pay aU Prizes iraumm The Louieiana 
% State Lotteries which may be presented 

our counters.
В. M. WAIiMSLHT,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PE0RBB LANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank
JBusiness Settlements-

The latest Paris dresaes, according to 
Harper’s B.izar, have elaborate bodices, 
bouffant sleeves, very straight skirts, no 
bustle, and very short, steels that are " 
almost invisible, while effecting the pur
pose of supporting the back breadths of 
the skirt.—New York Sun.

(St. John Globe)
The Toronto Monetary Times in an

■ article dealing with “Compromise Settle
ments, ” quotes s statement of a corres
pondent that “the trade of some die 
tricts, though no bigger than in 1880, is 
now divided among twice the number of 
shopkeepers,” and it adds 
—it is unfortunately true that the ease 
witb which compromises have been ob
tained in Canada has given thousands of 
people wrong views of the difficulties and 
responsibilities of business. Why, the 
very business of compromising bids fair 
to grow into a science 1 It has its own 
nomenclature. There are professors in 
the art who for a considi 
undertake to get a trader “put through 
the mill.” Others, more discreet, use 
better language, and propose to “effect 
an amicable arrangement* on the best 
possible terms. In their addresses to 
creditors they say that this readjustment 
will put their client “on a more satisfac
tory basis,” and hint, that it will 
make him “a good account.” And we 
all know cases in which an insolvent 
negotiated a compromise of his own 
estate not once or twice only, but even 
three times in ten or a dozen years.

Serious injury, it is pointed ou£, is done 
to honest traders, by the facilities given 
to dishonest ones, who are thus enabled

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

HF: urand Monthly Drawing
stthe Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, September 10, 1889.

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100,000 Tickets at $20 each 

$5 ; Tenths $2 ;

ви
0 r5eration will

HelveeSlO ; Quarters 
Twentieths ; SI.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $300.000 is.............
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is...............
1 PRIZE OF 50.000 is...............
1 PRIZE OF 26,000 is.............
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are............
6 PRIZES OF 5,030 are...........

26 PRIZES OF 1,000 are............
100 PRIZES OF 
SOO PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF

IP $300,000
100,000
60,000
25,000
20,000
25,000
25,000
50,000
69,000

109,000

0303311A POWERFUL ENEMY,
The compositions of the opposing fleets 

show that the B it:sh navy can spare 
from its regular force in home waters for 
an imaginary enemy a squadrnu of vast 
power, while retaining for itself quite 
enough strength to defend the islands. As 
recently rrranged/the Achill forces were 
to include the arnlprelads Iufloxihle.^am- 
perdown, Auuoii, * Howe, Devastation, 
Monarch, Iron Duke and the flagship 
Northumberland, the first fije being from 
9,300 to 12,000 tons, and carrying very 
heax-y armour an і guns of from thirty-five 
to eighty tons. The enemy’s unarmored 
vessels were to iuclu lo tho fast vessels 
Iris, Magicienne,"Mersey, Arethusa, Aus
tralia, Cilypso, Curlew an«l one or two 
others, making from s'xteen to twenty 
knots, beskb-s the fagtgunboats Grasshop
per and Rattlesnake.

To meet this array the British squad
ron brings together of armorolads the 
flagship Hercules, the Rodney, the War- 
spite, the Conqueror, the Neptune, the 
Shannon, the Invincible, the Colliug- 
wood, the Rupert, the Ajax and the 
Black Prince. It will also have four 
belted cruisers—the Undaunted, Narcis
sus) Aurora and Galatea—two of the 
same class being assigned to the enemy. 
It will have tho unarmored cruisers Medea, 
Melpomone, Marathon, Mercury, Forth 
and Thames,of from seventeen to 20 knots 
speed, and the gunboats, Serpent, Mo
hawk, Sandfly, Spider and Sharpshooter, 
of which the last named can go twenty-, 
one knots under forced draught.

ALL JOHN çyy.’a,
In additiqn ‘to these main squadrons 

there are no fewer than five smaller 
bodies, classed us divisions, fer use in the 
English Channel, the Irish and North 
Seas and on the Scotch coast. In the 
aggregate they include two armor-clad 
ships of the line, seven armored çaast 

compro- defence vessels, seven una?r»cjed coast 
mises upon the pat t of the dishonest or cruisers, eleven gqnboat. and nearly fortv 
the incompetent i. torpedo beta.
^гіїГ’groaUTmiy1 of =7 »•

bankrupts for no other reason than that ve81el® which were present at the review 
they have had, throughout their whole on Monday, and possibly in the final 
business career, to face, in the first place, programme additional or different asign-
w.e, cZ:d on" її "way"that'noth* ^ some those at L

ing but failure could possibly result; and detailed for service under Achill being 
again, still worse, the competition of the transferred to the colors of John Bull or 
same men after t^eir creditors had rein- the reverse. Butin any case it is the 
Qtated them and given them license to . , *further undermine business. The injua- brlt,sh nly th,t out ol «bandant 
tice thus perpetrated calls aloud for ven- resources furnishes bo.th of the hostile 
geanee upon those who are responsible aqd the Цотв squadrons. If imperfections 
for anch pernicious, short-sighted, and gçc fonnd on either side as the result of
ГсіГАГ the encouuters, they can be remedied
A cause of the evil U hat . with(mt , rel, wlr „ mske reme4y ^

—‘,‘taere are in the wholesale aa well as !.. -r, .• fthe retail trade firms that have neither , Ute\ Tl,ere sre compensations and çon- 
the capital nor experiences to justify their , solations in advance for various kinds of 
existence. It is too much to expect that unpleasant developments. Should the

mm 600 are.... 
800 are.... 
200 are....

НййСіТГЇгm gpcrsl

Ї ІГ 13 THE BEST, 4ît
>4 EASIEST TO USE,
$ & THE CHEAPEST.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Prises of $600 are........... .
100 do 
100 do

... ............ $50,000
........... 80,000
............. 20,000

g 800 are,
200 are

TERMINA
100 are.
100 are.........mm 99,900

99,900
999 do. 
999 do.

to resume business and to pursue their 
old courses- We are told that

11 over the land are traders who have 
begun business without adequate capital 
and without sufficient experience, or who 
have been entirely unmindful of s >uud 
business principles, and whose failure 
was from the day they commenced busi
ness only a question of time. These men 
have, by attempts to do the impossible, 
injured their neighbors before toeir 
failure, and they have been rehabilitated 
by creditors for no other or better reason 
than that they were willing to undertake 
to pay a little larger price to creditors 
than it was thought would be realized 
after deducting expenses in an ordinary 
liquidation. This is all wrong. In 
teen cases out of twenty there is no 
ground for letting a man off by paying 
oue.third or one-half what he owes and 
carrying him on again, and to do so is 
cruelly unjust to the man who pays in 
fall.

8,134 Prizes, amount to............................ $1,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes. The Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

AGENTS WANTED Argument and I can only hope that I have 
done something towards dissipating al
arm. I will only close by making an 
earnest appeal—an appeal whipl). by 
anticipation has already, I am certain, 
found weight with you, and that is, that 
in this question we should as far as pos
sible act np to that which we find to be 
for the welfare of the Dominion. During 
late years we have hoped that animosities 
which have" unfortunately prevailed 
in former years had disappeared, and 
that the Dominion, aa a united country, 
was on the path of prosperity and peace. 
І earnestly call npon all the best friends 
of the Dominion, as far as possible, while 
holding their own opinions to be tolerant 
of those of others, and like our great 
neighbor, to live and let live, that we 
may in time to come, feel that we had 
the one object of promoting the pros
perity and welfare of the Dominion and 
the maintenance of loyalty and devotion 
to the Soverigo.

[* 3, that the said act recognizes a right 
on the part of the Pope to interfere in the 
administration of the civil affairs of 
Canada, which is derogatory to the 
supremacy of the Queen, and menacing to 
the liberties of the people.

t 5. that the Jesuit Society has been 
expelled from nearly all Roman Catholic 
countries, were suppressed by Pope 
Clement XVI, has been, since the days of 
Qoeen Elizabeth, an illegal association, 
the establishment of which (in the opinion 
•f the Solicitor-General of England, given 
in 1772,) “is not only ineompatib’e with 
constitution of an English province, but 
with every possible form of civil govern
ment” ; 6, that the act endows and re
cognizes the status of this society, whose 
operations are confined to |no single pro-

ЙЖ Foe Cuts Ratks, or any further inter- 
«nation desired, write legibly totbe undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yorr enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

IMPORTANT.

fP?s, ComieiMod Stat. inent of January 1, 1389.

I ASSKTS,
lia типам, 4 %, 

2UKPLU8,

$96,042,923.00
874,248,205.00і

m " -
Address M A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La., $20,794,718.00
er M A DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, C
By ordinary letter, containing Money Order 

• Issued by all Express Companies, New York Ex- 
change, Draft or Postal Note.

NEW j 
ASSURANCE, j 

OÜSTANDINO ) 
ASSURANCE, j 
INCOME,
SURPLUS EARNED 

in 1888, 

PERCENTAGE OF 
ASSETS TO 

LIABILITIES, 
INCREASE 

IN SURPLUS, 
INCREASE 

IN INCOME, 
INCREASE 

IN ASSETS,

$153,933,535.00 -

$549,216,126.00 * 
$26,9i#0<7.59 • 

$5,067,123.68 -

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to 
NEW

'
ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

y New Orleans, La. Tho Ellx:T Of Life.
“REMEMBER that the payment of^ioeAANNTKEsEI?x^fe«d

The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Inatitntion whose chartered rights are recognized 
In the highest Courte; therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.’'

Seienfciste do not propose that human 
longevity shall have a few more links 
added to the chain of life. They char
acterize Brown Sequard’s discovery of 
a life elixir as simple moonshine, and 
refer to the peculiar Announcements 
hitherto made by quacks and pretend» 
ers who, after strutting their brief hour 
upon the stage, were forced to stand 
from under the crushing criticisms of 
famous experts. It із quite true that 
Dr Theophrastus Bombastus Paracelsus, 
the most notorious quack of any age, 
likewise proclaimed the same discovery, 
and he taught its belief, as well as сегт 
tain other conditions in the practice of 
medicine, in the city of Balse, in Swit
zerland, more than three hundred and 
fifty years ago. From the dawn of his
tory, passing through the epochs of the 
Oracular Delphian priestess, the woi- 
shippers of the sun and the votaries of 
the Chaldean hierarchy, many men— 
and women, too—have been claimants 
to the throne of life’s elixir, and yet 
the Delphic interpretess of the past and 
reader of the future, whilst sacredly 
concealing the priceless life-giving fluid 
in the crystal chilioe, hoped to ward off 
the certain end, but it was a bootless 
task and she, too, died. We prefer 
clinging to the exquisite delusion, 
dreaming of what cannot or may not be; 
why, then, should suffering humanity j 
be deprived of this exquisite privilege ? j

128-Why do merchants agree to rob them
selves in this way? and the Monetary 
Times answers its own question thus:

Is it not true that the average wholesale 
creditor usually makes the question of 
the immediate pecuniary return to him 
the sole test of whether a settlement 
should be granted? He has ignored such 
considerations as: whether the business 
of his debtor has been honestly or effi 
ciently conducted. Though there may 
have been incapacity, recklessness, ex
travagance, the slaughtering of goods be
low cost, andeven strong suspicion of 
dishonesty, the creditor has, (n the great 
majority of cases, consented to a compro^ 
mise, because he considered he would 
thereby save a few dollars as compared 
with the liquidation of the insolvent's 
estate.

One effect of these continued

*
t2,ro0,460.30-

any Drawing. Anything In our name offered for 
less than a Dollar is a swindle.
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MARBLE. FREESTONE АНОІЯМІПТЄ

"W'OIRICaè.
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

Never fails ta xivc satisfaction. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

L9NDONHOUSE. 
FLOUR ! 
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r *3•Ooldiee Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

‘Hexel.’
All choice patent flours. OAT- 

MEAL, CORNMEAL.

SUBSEQUENT ACTION OF THE DELEGATES.

After the interview the delegates as- 
aembled at the St. Louia Hotel and die- 
mused the Governur-General’a reply. 
Dr. Davidson, K D, Дищаиг, Rev. Dr. 
Lsngtry, Alderman Henderson, Dr, 
Moore, J. T. Small and Walter Paul 
wsie appointed a committee to draft a 
resolution on the subject. Their n ork 
réulted in the following resolution.
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ІО- cause

100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R 110CKEN.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

ordefT descriptions furnished;
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